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HSSC Returns to
Huntington for
Sixth Annual Gala 3
The Huntington once again proved to
be the perfect setting for an historical
event, the Sixth Annual HSSC Awards
Gala on September 24th.

"We chose the Huntington for our sixth
annual Gala because it is unmatched
in southern California as a location that
conveys the essence ofthe FELLOWS
Award, uncommon achievement in the
preservation and communication of
our historical heritage," commented
HSSC Executive Director Tom Andrews.

The gala evening beganwith a recep~

tion at which FELLOWS-elect met . _ _ ,

Previous recipients the HSSC Board of 1992 FELLOWS, le ta rigbt, Martin Ridge, Mrgx Frarim Weber; Florence Sb1pek,_]ulxu.r

Directors and members of the Sb”lma"']mpb Oiplahmy
Historical Society. Other guests includ-
ed many friends and relatives ofthis '
year's FELLOWS. HSSC welcomed as Honors Flve New
sloeclal gllesrs rlle Consul Goneral of The Historical Society ofSouthern MARTIN RIDGE, The Professional
sPal"» [he Honorable Eduardo Gar" California celebrated California's rich Historian, has been in the vanguard of
rlgues arid his Wile Pllar Also» rhaks tapestry ofhistory by honoring five much that has happened in the field of
to generous '-1"‘-lorwrlrlrlg bl’ HSSC outstanding individuals for their lifetime American history in the last 40 years.

Members sod frlerlrlsr elghreerl I-‘"l\’@r' achievements in history The sixth annual In the words of Executive Director Tom
slr)’ and lllgll school Washers of rllsror)’ FELLOWS Awards Gala, held at The Andrews, “He is modest, but his vision,
and their 5"-ldellfi ffeded rhe gala Huntington on September 24, welcomed competence and productivity have

(C0"ll"'“d ‘"1 P48‘ 10) 170 members and guests. helped to shape the direction of the
The I992 FELLOWS of the history profession."

Historical Society arejoseph S. Ridge, who has taught at several
O'Flaherty, Martin Ridge, Julius institutions including Caltech, is a

Shulman, Florence C. Shipek, and prize-winning author of numerous
Msgr. Francis]. Weber. books and articles on American

JOSEPH S. O'FLAI-IERTY, The history. He also edited the scholarly
Historian of the South Coast, was journal ofAmerinm Hirtory during the
drawn to history as a Stanford student tumultuous years 1966-77. Martin
by his study of business cycles. Ridge has recently retired as Director
Combining thoughtful analysis, the of Research at The Huntington.
ability to tell a story and a love of the JULIUS SHULMAN, The Visual
Los Angeles area, O'Flaherty created a Historian, has been recording history
modern classic in his two-volume through the camera's lens for over 50
history The Saul/1 Coax! and Lo: Angelei. years. His career was launched in the

Cum” FELLOWS hf’ to ght Jm In the process, he has earned the l950s with his early photographs of

Stone, Rob”, Hm, 1'3aw-d Lawéday Day“ respect of professional historians and Richard Neutra's hogses. H; is a greato)

Nam Anaymw R0118 literary critics alike. I '"1""W ""1"?
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GRANTS ‘ _i€ Resource Guide for Teachers Responds":'7 if to Need"i ii“ Thejohn Randolph Haynes and Dora The explicit purpose ofthe guide is

Haynes Foundation has awarded the to make it easier for teachers at all
Historical Society a grant of$7,5O0 for levels to find books, articles and videos
the compilation, publication and that support a multi-cultural view of
distribution of an annotated resource our region's history.

The Uaglc events "1 L05 Ahgelcs (hl5 guide for teachers to assist them in Each title in the guide will be
Pas‘ 5P"hg Provide histhmal 5°Cie[le5 presenting a multi-cultural historical carefully annotated with regard to its
“U055 the “ate with ah °PP°"uhhY to perspective of Los Angeles. strengths and weaknesses and its rela-
wexamlhe the" Purposes and m°1'e With this guide, the foundation and tionship to the curriculum. The
Cch-lllY dehhe ‘hell ml55l°h< HSSC are joining together to respond simple, paperback format will also

Cemhhll’ We Cahhotpsolve all hfthe in a practical manner to the recent Los include brief introductory essays

Pl'°hl°m5 that fhd the ‘lots, hut We can Angeles riots. directed to the secondary teacher and
addless ‘he feehhg man)’ P€°Ple have In proposing the project to the Haynes university professor.
hf helhg lost ahd adrift» Whhout Foundation, Tom Andrews, HSSC In assembling the guide. HSSC is

P"{P°_5‘* °Y meaning lh the whdu“ Of Executive Director noted, “This is not bringing together noted historians as

‘halt hVe5' a ‘quick fix' to the riots, but is instead well as teachers at the secondary and
We can he mole dlrectll’ lhvolved lh an attempt by the Historical Society to university levels each of whom has

making thhs‘? P@°Pl9 aware Qfrhe lay the foundation for a long-term con- experience with multi-cultural themes
POW" Qf hi5t°YY in (hell Owh h"e5- lh tribution by developing a shared history and the teaching ofhistory. All are
making thhm Conscious of themselves that is more immediate, personal and Members ofthe Historical Society
as historical beings. This is a time for Compelling for all Our citizenry."
history!

But I am not sure it is enough for us

to just "preserve the pail" as collec-
tions in a museum or archive. We need

to be actively involved in the education
ofthe preterit generation in order to

have Q history for the/um Associated Foundations Grant Launches
We need to direct more ofour

energy to the young people ofthis state. CQQpQfat1Ve Pf0gfam
We need to find ways to assist the
5(hQQl5 _ Publjg‘ private and In response to the need for more could respond in direct and creative

parochial — in making history come cooperation among historical organiza- ways to the educational needs ol the

nlive to Students‘ tions, Associated Foundations, Inc. has greater Los Angeles community in the
We nggd to guppofr teachers of awarded the Historical Society a grant wake ofthis springs riots. With this

history with grants and awards that of$10,000 to partially support a staff grant, HSSC and Heritage‘Square join
fecognjzg [hf excellence of [heir member to direct a cooperative com- forces for the public benefit.
teaching‘ And (hey, in mm, [Quld munity outreach program involving Five neetls prompt the joint effort:

assign projects that would more fully HSSC and The Museum Village at ~ A more Mnw min by jnsto,-n-n1

use the resources ofhistorical societies. Hfifg 5quare_ organizations in the education of
History, when taught and shared in BL1il<lig0Il19 5U¢0355h1l “Mu$El1m5 young people

this way, can bridge the gaps of age, Of the A"’°)’° D‘1Yn¢°'5P°h5°l'e‘l bl’ ° A greater commitment to a multi-
gender, race and religion. Working HSSC» Herlmile Sq‘~“h'e= ‘he 5hu[h“'@5[ cultural historical perspective for Los

toward this goal in the nineties is both Museum nd the P11511<l@ Hl$I01’lCi1l Angeles
our opportunity and our responsibility. 5°<le($4 this llmht Wlll Provide hlhel ° Better understanding ofconservation

resources to coordinate joint programs, lnd rsefvatlon
. . ‘ P '

. Such 35 hook 51ghlhB5~ leCw“?5 and ' More opportunities for familyK7 Cl1il<lf@\'1'5 (OUTS ’¢1Ib0Il1 M"5@l1m activities of a cultural, historical and
Village and the Lummis Home and edncntinnnl nature
Garden. ° Greater communication and

HSSC initiated the grant request so cooperation nrnong hjswj-jqnl
that the two historical institutions Qyganjzgfjgng

GENTLE READER
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MEMBERS

Century H Founders Welcome New Members
CENTURY II FOUNDERS are
corporations and foundations who
contribute $10,000 or more in support
of the programs, publications and PRESIDENT'S CIRCLE
special projects of the Society. Anonymous Elna S. Bakker Sandra]. Burton

- Ms. Christo her Carson & Mr. Thomas P. Carson Siegfried G. Demke
The Ahmanson Foundation George A.V.Il)unning Billie & Powell Greenland Janice 8: George La Moree

ARCQ Foundation Ruth 8: Henry E Lippitt, 2nd Marjorie & Denver Markwith,JrZ——_i—-%-G Louise &Joseph O'Flaherty Barbara &John Osborne Donald H. Pflueger
A55°¢'"°d F9‘-l"da"°"5» I"c- James W. Robeson, M.D. & Stephen A. Kanter, M.D. Esther 8: Morgan Sinclaire

The Ralph M‘ Pmsons Foundation Margaret Ann Storkan, M.D. Jolene & Raymond Ziegler, FAIA

Los Angeles 200 Committee

Spring Street Foundation CQNTRIBUTING
The Times Mirror Foundation ]l;£iecrl1(;::‘e8l:Icc;Ei;rr])g;Ig:han Esther 8: Stanley Cramer Holly 8: David Davis

Weingart Foundation

' ' DUAL/FAMILYHlstorlc one Marshall Alexander C. Allen Braswell Kathleen 8: Alan CrowneHundred T. Gene Hatchet

The HISTORIC 100 is a group of
Southern California businesses INDIVIDUAL
glglgiilcjrfg ::i:,:a:;.(ig;::;0ry Queenie Ackles Marie & Donald Adamson F.M. Clark Carole Cochran

. . . . Tom Cunningham Edith Thacher Dane Jeanne Evans Charlie Fisher 8:
dlmugh the“ mvesmem m the Society‘ Anne Marie Wozniak Gregory Fletcher Debbie Fosket Debra Friedland

ARCO Jeffrey Froke Eleanor M. Fumanri Victor W. Geraci Barbara Ann Hall
Felicia G. Hammond R. Courtney I-Iassinger Jessica Hawks Darwin D.

A‘-"°m°b‘le Club °f S°“‘h°"' c“1hf°'ma Horn, Sr. Norma E. Horn Daniel]. Johnson Bob Jones Ellen 8: Roger
Consulate General of Spain Kempler Holly Knox Doug Knudson Anthony]. Lummis ‘Toni 8: Abel

. Martinez Edmund B. 8: Kitson McCormick John McCue Eric Minde Dr Owen Newcomer George Orme Willis A. Osborne Dick Philippi
Geo Ay Du ' 1: d] Elizabeth Pomeroy Charles E. Rickershauser,Jr. Richard Roy I. Richard

Caufortfigaecommurx-:,nI§oul:ll(1iadon Ruman Eric Schine Mr. & Mrs. John S. Shepherd G. Franklin Shirbrouni Tina Silvey Mike Stark William H. Stone Gary E. Strong Tom Timmermann
John Randolph Haynes and Patricia Usher Ursula Voss Marc Wanamaker Kristian 8: Gol Werner

Dom Haynes Foundation Eleana Williams Ronald Woolsey

Tom and Valley Knudsen Foundation

Lawry's Foods, Inc. STUDENT

L05 Angela Dodgers, [nc_ Kathleen Ann O’Hagan Benz Lawrence E. Guillow Jeffrey B. Samudio

Newhall Land and Farming Company

WillJ. Reid Foundation INSTITUTION

Sccutity pacic Foundation Altadena Historical Society DeGolyer Library, Southern Methodist University

UNOCAL

13' and Emily van Nuys Chm-ides We wish to thank our renewing members for their continuing support.
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MEMBERS

Jerk Mom (1926»1992) Lillian and Clyde Sleigh

RememberingJac

DaughertyCaroe

Gifts to the Historical
Society

Engle Memorial
Helps Boy Scouts

Thanks to a contribution from Mrs.
In Memory of-Jack Moore jeanette Engle, area Boy Scouts will be
Torn Andrews able to purchase books from the
Elna Bekker Nature Study Guild Series at a dis-
Bmy and Bi-nee Ball count in the El Alisal Book Shop. Mrs.
Dorothy (jrirser Engle made the gift in memory ofher
Margaret Dickerson late husband Walter, who was an Ex-
(jarole and Michael Dongherry plorer Scout advisor for over 20 years.
Billie and Powell Greenland Scouts use The Nature Study Guild
Denise Mnrrin Series to prepare for merit badges.
Eleanor Michael and Fernily Contact Robert Blew, book shop
Dr_ and Mr5_ (jlyde Moore manager, for more information about
Judith and Donald Moore purchasing this series at a discount.

k
jack Moore, former member of the HODOI and M€mOfll
HSSC Board of Directors and
volunteer manager of the HSSC Photo PI‘OgI‘21fI1
A h‘ ,d'd l18,1992f -
plziagins Zrlzfng a m.Oke(_)E§:,:,dve ln response to the requests of Members What better way to pay tribute to
Director Tom Andrews Pays him this who haye asked us about honoring or someone who loves history?
tribute. memorializing family and friends, Donations of any amount are

HSSC has established “For Love of welcome, and each donor will be
It is very difcuk to adequately History: The HSSC Tribute Program to thanked publicly in this newsletter.

ex ms whatjack Moore did for and Honor or Remember Family and HSSC will send a greeting card with an
P l . .. -meant to’ the Historical society Friends. appropriate message toyour honoree
His work as a volunteer in the Photo In addition to memorials, you will or to a loved one ofthe individual

Archive brought order meaning and find “For Love ofHistory" the perfect whom you wish to remember.
value to an “nor anizéd and basically way to acknowledge special achievements, just complete the tribute form and
unknown Mchivgl resource for the Los birthdays, anniversaries or holidays. send it with your check to: HSSC,

A th htf ldonation will enable 200 East Aven e 43 Los An eles CAA l -S them California re ion. oug u . . . u. ’ g . ’nliijortd in less than ideals HSSC to reach southern Californians 900§1. Give a giftthat really will keep

circumstances, starting from scratch
while having to create a system for

through our publications and programs. on giving; give a gift of history.

identifying and interpreting the “For Love of History;
W1l’i0l1$ <011@¢Ii0§ Within the l'<IhiV@- The HSSC Tribute Program to Honor or Remember Family and Friends"
He did this skillfully, with careful
attention to detail, and with a mM°‘“°“"' H°"°' (occasion)

commitment to quality control far
beyond what I believed possible under N‘“"°
the circumstances. (Flew Pm“)

jack also maintained a sense of S'"d ‘M ‘°
humor, a gentle type of friendliness A‘_"d'°“
and willingness to share of himself c"Y 3"" Z‘?
with the rest of us here at HSSC. We
looked forward to the days each week D°“°"‘ N"“°
whenjack was scheduled to work in Address

the archive. l speak for the entire staff Ci" 5"“ Zip
and Board when I say we will miss him D“Y‘"“' T"°Ph°"‘( )
dead Contribution enclosed: 3

y Please send check payable to: HSSC, 200 E. Avenue 43, Los Angeles, CA 90031
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BOARD PROFILES

Meet HSSC Director
Larry Burgess

If anyone should take his place in bronze
beside the Smiley brothers of Redlands,
California, it is Dr Larry Burgess. As
Director of the A.K. Smiley Public Library
since 1986 and, previously as the library's
interim director and archivist, Larry has
served the unique southern California
community ofRedlands with an unmatdaed
personal and professional commitment
and relish for its colorful history.

No stranger to the classroom, Larry
has taught at the University of
Redlands, U.C. Riverside, San Bernardino

Sddt 31¢"/"I Valley College and the Society of -WK Li'"1"'°'"
American Archivists in Berkeley

Author of nine books and numerous
Meet Director articles and pamphlets on California, the Meet Director
Sandra Bur-ton West, Lincoln and the Civil War, Larry sreg Lrndstr-Orn

is a sought-after speaker who averages
Sandra Burton brings a distinguished more than fty appearances a year. In Sieg Lindstrom's own words, "The
career in the not-for-profit world and a

keen interest in community needs to
the HSSC Board of Directors.

A graduate ofMount Holyoke College
and California State University at Los
Angeles, Sandra has worked extensively
in the areas of career planning, job
training and education.

Currently, she is the Senior
Administrative Analyst for the City of
Glendale responsible for job training
through the Verdugo Private Industry
Council. Sandra has also worked in
museum education and fund raising
for not-for-profit organizations.

Her community service has extended
beyond her office to the several governing

story of my life is pretty much Fowler
Brothers." The grandson of founder
JW. Fowler began working in California's
oldest continuously operated, family-
owned bookstore at the tender age of
15. He became head of the firm in
1965, and today his office holds the
historic memorabilia that overow
from the mini-musem he has installed
in the store.

Sieg received his BA. degree in
political science from Occidental
College and served in the U.S. Navy for
three years during the Korean War on
the U.S.S. L01 Angeles.

Over the years, Sieg Lindstrom has
seen downtown Los Angeles change

boards on which she has served, L4"), Burger, from a shopping magnate for
including the California Museum Hollywood's elite (Douglas Fairbanks
Foundation Advisory Board and the Larry ioined rne 1-155C Board of ordered his personal stationery from
Los Angeles City/County Energy and Direernrs in 1984_ serving on ire Exeeurive Fowler Brothers) to a struggling civic
Environmental Council. (jnrnminee for rhree year; He bring; re center in competition with suburban

Sandra joined the HSSC Board of the board nor only 3 deer, undersrnnding malls. Through it all, Fowler Brothers
Directors in 1991 and is an active of sourhern California and Unired grnres carries on, a venerable tradition and a

member of the Committee on Trusteeship nisrnry, bur also 3 snnrp wir and keen going concern thanks to Sieg.

and [he P313969/D6V€l°Pm@"Y appreciation for community relations A memb ofthe HSSC Board of
Committee. and markering Injnr-re‘ Larry nnsred 3 Directors since 1989, Sieg has brought

Sandra is married to Al Greenstein rnur of die A_K_ Srniiey Library and his considerable knowledge of
and lives in Pasadena. Rediands for the }-155C presidenrg Circle publishing and marketing to the Society,

It was a day to remember
Larry lives with his wife Charlotte,

Dean ofStudent Life at the University
of Redlands, in a handsome Victorian
home nestled in a citrus grove.

5

as well as first-hand experience of Los
Angeles history.

Sieg and his wife Margaret travel
often to her native Sweden.
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PUBLICATIONS

sonSuanm:HuddePHOT

Doyce Nunix and The Honorable Eduardo
Garrigues, Consul General ofSpain

Annual Meeting
Sunday, December 6

4:00 p.m.

Lummis Home

Courtyard

Spanish Heritage Anthology
Commemorates Columbian
Quincentennial
outhern California’s rich Spanish temporary political controversies
ritage is a legacy that has been surrounding the person of Columbus
cumented with great care over the and focus, instead, on the substantial

ears in the pages of the Southern impact and consequence ofSpain's
California Quarterly. To commemorate presence in this part of the new world.
the Columbian Quincentennial, the The anthology unfolds the story of
Historical Society has published the Spain's halfcentury, 1769-I822 and

"<Q.'€I3

Qrb

best of the Quarter/y's scholarship on the resulting legacy from her missionary-
the Spanish legacy in a single volume military-civilian encounter with the
entitled Southern California’: Spanish landscape and people of what is now
Heritage: An Anthology, southern California.

The volume was edited and introduced Southern Ca/1:/orniak Spanish Heritage
by Doyce B. Nunis,]r., editor ofthe showcases a number ofdistinguished
Quarterly for the past 30 years. The southern California scholars who have
Honorable Eduardo Garrigues, Consul contributed so much to our under-
General of Spain has written the fore- standing ofthe Spanish legacy, including
word, and the limited, slipcased edition Maynard Geiger, Harry Kelsey, Salome
of 500 signed copies was designed by Hernandez, Raymund Wood, Francis
Ward Ritchie. Grant support for the Guest, Manuel Servin, Iris Engstrand,
anthology was provided by the govern- Norman Neuerburg and David Langum
menr ofSpain and The Ahmanson Only 300 copies remain for sale at a

Foundation. retail price of $85. Contact the El Alisal
The Society’s aim, in publishing the Book Shop about members’ discounts.

anthology, is to shift from the con-

Linda Vista History
to be Published
Mid-January, 1995 will be the publica-
tion date for a unique joint venture
between the Historical Society and the
Linda Vista/Annandale Association.
Working together, HSSC and Linda
Vista homeowners will co-publish At
the Arroyo’: Edge: A History ofLinda Vista
by Beverly Wayte.

First published in the Southern

Cali/brnia Quarterly in three parts
(Summer, Fall and Winter, 1991) and
entitled "Linda Vista Revisited,” the
story of the Linda Vista/Annandale
section of Pasadena unfolds from its
earliest Indian days over one thousand
years ago through its Spanish occupa-
tion to the planting of citrus groves

and on into the present.
Beverly Wayte describes the transition:

“As the years progressed, Linda Vista
blended its former lives with the newer
ones, evolving into its present state of a /.
sequestered bedroom community, a 1-; ‘ i
medley of architectural styles amidst a '4‘

lush, natural setting."
Two thousand copies of this paperback

will be printed and sold. The cover
design, an original watercolor by ~

Pasadena artistjoseph Stoddard, - “A /
captures the bucolic beauty of the '-",3 ) ,

arroyo's edge. The book also will .J »~:'.~, ‘.
include a foreword by Barry Herlihy, ‘I =_",_ I "
Director of The Museum Village at .~ '3' '1
Heritage Square and a Linda Vista 7
resident.

HSSC Members may look forward to
a pre-publication offer of At the Arroyo’:
Edge in earlyjanuary.
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PUBLICATIONS

A New Southern
California Classic
The Historical Society's re-entry into
the world ofpublishing has brought
seven new works and three reprintings
to the bookshelves of Members and the
general public since 1989. This year,
HSSC is proud to re-issuejoseph
O'Flaherty's two-volume history of the
South Coast and Los Angeles, An End
and a Beginning (1850-I88 7) and Thore

Powerful mm (1s87_1917).
The books rst appeared in 1972 and Larry Powell, Glen Dawmn and W/ardRrtrh1e

r ive and, u h h r ' '
fe:9c::?ve:iSicJi-ciiiicaliclaimii:/ieife otiwidely Glén D€1WSOn S B11'tl'1Cl21y SLl1'p1‘1S€

ggigiiiigii L-iiiiieii Eiietspiigiiiiis-iiip Si Surprise birthday parties are always surprise Glen with reminiscences
‘i ii iiiipiiii iiii iiii emiiiiiz y d fun, but the celebration for Glen about Glen, his father and the good

iiiiiiiiiiiie iiisiiiiy is wiiiciii-neii biic iiii Dawson, southern California's old days of Dawson's Book Shop.

ceiiiiiii iii become ii ciiiiiici d b distinguished bookseller, at the San Another surprise of the evening was

Each viiiiim-ii Siiiiiiis a iiiiewiii y Fernando Mission on _]uly 12th was the presentation ofa new book
Diiyii-e Bi NiiiiiS"iii' iii which Pioieisoi particularly festive and full of published as a birthday tribute to
Nuiiis iioiiiiwiiiii iieiiideis and ciiiics surprises! Glen. Entitled Landq/Fart, it was

are saying’ The Siiiiib Ciiiiii iiriii Lai After a dinner attended by 160 designed by Ritchie and written by

iiiigiiliiii i iii-iieis a happy ciim-iiiiiiiiii-in friends and admirers, Glen was praised Powell as a companion volume to his
{iii iilwiiiiiwéiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiive‘ spicgiliwiiii for his lifetime ofdedicated service to earlier Land ofFirtion.
iiie y iiiiec iiiei’ gimp emeiiie - Y ii California's libraries collectors Guests left the party with warm

giiieii eye iii iiiiiiaiiraiid iiesciiipiiiiii-i - historians and general readers. lvlsgr. memories captured in the evening's
Aéiiiiiiig iiigjlijuiiiiiii S -iiiiiiiy vimiei is his Francis Weber, Hugh Tolford and Tom final surprise—a keepsake—a
0 89:15; i iii ii Wiiiii i T h -Id Andrews presided over the festivities. miniature book, written by Tom

d iil eiiy isiiiiiy egiiis in i e aid Ward Ritchie, fine printer, and Andrews, printed by Patrick Reagh and
in viliiio Y—iilig5gii;iiiiii Iigwii 0 - 05 Larry Powell, author and former entitled Glen Dau/Jon: A Baoknran Turn:

nge escirca romt e eginning,
- - CLA l h d to E1 ht .

the author sets out the critical elements U ibmmin’ were on an g y
ofa plot that will unfold on many fronts:
economic, social, cultural, and political.

Few stories, whether fact or ction,
can claim the cast of characters and for water. The author's treatment is qfaviv
web of sub-plots that are the basis of especially sensitive to the inter- PiiP;r0_i‘_\g-G

An End anda Beginning. O'Flaherty's dependence ofhistorical events. $\;,(‘\'\‘v
keen mind weaves them all together— Joseph S. O'Flaherty is the immediate
gold rush, cattle drives, sheep herds, past president of the Historical Society
legal wars and mining booms, the land ofSouthern California. During the 1950s,
and the railroad, the unpredictable he was general manager of the Hughes
South Coast environment. The author Aircraft Semiconductor Division. He also
relates cause and effect, telling the founded three successful high technology
story without editorial comment. enterprises. O'Flaherty is a community

Tlzaie Powerful léarr captures the leader who has served on governing boards ‘-_\vX\i\i

momentum of the period that it covers, in both the private and public sectors. “$9.9-5
1887-1917. O'Flaherty tells his story Both volumes of The South Coast and gjqfj
through people, the community and L01 Angela: are available through ~"'“v"‘L‘»i"i_/L’!

business leaders who shaped the South bookstores and the E] Alisal Book
Coast's twentieth century future. The Shop for $24.95 (volume one) and
topics are familiar—real estate develop- $29.95 (volume two). HSSC Members’
ment, key industries such as citrus, oil, discounts apply A limited, boxed
motion pictures and aerospace, the quest edition of 100 sets has sold out.
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EL ALISA].

Lummis Home Docent and IBM Team
Up for Computer
When Docent Toni Cantone asked the and monitor dedicated to membership
HSSC staff recently if they could use record keeping. “Serving members is a
some new computer equipment, the full time job that requires the most up-to-
answer was a resounding “YES!” As a the-minute tools for efficiency and
retired IBM employee, Toni was able to accuracy," commented new Membership
apply for a corporate in-kind donation Coordinator Michael Sanborn. "We
for her favorite non-profit organization. appreciate the fact that Toni used her

As a result, HSSC's offices in the Lummis relationship with IBM to improve the
Home now sport a new IBM computer Historical Society's operations.’ '

(gal

Michael Sanbarn

Meet New HSSC
Membership
Coordinator
Michael Sanborn

position of HSSC Membership
Pete Purenr, marler mason repair: exterior 0fLummi: Home. C°°l'dim1I0l'~

During 1990, as part of his master’

:2.“eson

A love ofhistoric sites and an interest in
working with members and volunteers
lead Michael Sanborn to apply for the

S

. program, Michael worked at the BanningLummls Residence Museum in Wilmington, Cali-
fornia as an intern, cataloging and con-

Brighter» eleahef Wells will glee‘ serving the Banning historic photograph
visitors to the Lummis Home thanks to c0]]ection_ He then created‘ as his thcsis

Careful “Pairs ehd Pelhhhg bl’ Peee project, an interpretive installation of a

PHFCHS and Tom Adfewiil working coaching barn complete with
The Walls Weee "Pelee Y Pete I blacksmith and wheelwright shop,

Puf@h5> master Yhasghi Whl: hassvhfked NOW stablehand's room and tack area.
Oh the restoration 0 Fm" L19)’ . . . For two years, Michael served as

Weightls H°hYh°ek ehd sweet h°“5e5 The Hmocal soclety ?’°"°“‘°‘ registrar of collections for the Banni
lh H°hYw°°d- Pete e‘“'eh1hY Yemeved new volunteers to help m a Museum and in addition, worked with

as
. ,

and pthd Water-damaged fe“ 1" venety ofweye the museum's private support organiza-
the Pmeessi he e*P°5ed eh lhhef “Yer . House Docems tion, volunteers and the general public.
Qf b°hldel'5 ahd mggested leevihg ‘he . Garden. Docems . . Michael has a Master of Arts degree
area uncovered so that visitors tan see ' Peckegmg ejhd mmhhg in public I-iistoty and 1-iistoi-it Pt¢§tt-

d ' Garden maintenance
Lummis‘ bhhehhg metho - . Assisting with and vation from California State University,

Over the Summefi “T°mmYn hi5 Dominguez Hills and an undergraduate
Peihted four l'°°'h5 from the eh"Y to the events degree in History and Native American
dining room. Carefully masking hand- Just call Carole Dougherty studies from Humboldt State University
hewn doors and window frames, he then at the Lummis Home (213) Michael and his wife shititen imvt;
applied a fresh coat of cream-colored 222-0546 to volunteer. recently [emmed from their htmey.
paint. The results are refreshing. M.-M moon in California's Gold Country.
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EL ALISA] .

ment of one of America's rear

On Th BOOk philosophers. Tracing the intellectual
by Robe" Blew development and community awareness of

a young man raised in isolation in a Cal-
The El Alisal Book Shop at the Charles ifornia mining town through his evolu-
F. Lummis Home offers a large and tion to one of our nati0n‘s major intelr
exceptional selection of books and lectual forces, and doing so without

“ pamphlets on California history. attempting to psychoanalyze Royce,

Robert Blew, book shop manager, was a considerable literary challenge.
suggests the following titles for your The book is not only very perceptive
autumn reading pleasure. but also extremely well-written. The El

In Search of. . . Literary L.A. by Lionel Alisal Book Shop has a few copies signed
Rolfe is a fascinating mixture of by Dr. Hine in reserve for HSSC

. . . . literary criticism and back-stairs Members. (Hardback, $24.95)
Vrrgznra Neely, le‘, and Sally Berk, right gossip Using the .,bohemian.. The ‘bung Nammh.” by Andrew

(which he never really denes) as the Mitchell is an excellent example of what
standard for a literary environment, a children’s book can be. An English

Meet the er Rolfe surveys the Los Angeles literary work, The Young Naturalist is clearly
Sleudls scene from L.A.'s original bohemian written and well-illustrated. It logically

. Charles Lummis to bookmanjake answers questions that a young person

Magnifying glasses, i9rh cenriiry Zeitlinffone ofthe master movers of might have about the work ofa naturalist
newspapers) yaniry books and airy literature in southern California. Many and discusses such topics as: how to

directories: these are some of the tools Of the i="1d1°l'5 lncluded in R0155 Work make C0ll<?¢!l0l15, l10W I0 0b5¢fV@» hdw
Virginia Neely and gaiiy Bork use ro have received more critical acclaim to use a camera, and careers in the

irianrify rihoros in rho HSSC phoro than popular recognition, although he eld. The British spelling might bother
ArChive_ cites several well-known authors as some readers, butl have observed young

Cheerful and rioriicarod, rhay have well. All in all, In Search of. . . Literary people at the Lummis Home reading the

anccossfniiy irienririaii over 5()() L.A. is well worth reading even though, work, as well as even younger children

unlabeled photographs in the last 18 in this authors Opinion» Relish literary enjoying the pictures (Paperback. $6.95)

months, going through nearly half the Crldclsm mal’ be more valld ‘had his El Allsal Bddk 5h°P Welmmes
collection. historical accounts. (Paperback. $11.95) orders by mail, telephone or FAX.

Virginia, whose [ova of hiarory 20th Century Lo: Angelei: Power, Members receive a 10 % discount on
iioanonnd afrar raking a ciass ar E1 Promotion, and Social Conict edited by the cover price. Please add 8.25 % sales

Camino College from Historian and N°"T1al'1 Klei and Martin 5Cl'lieSl l5 tax plus postage and handling of$5
roacher Doyra Nunisi is an anrhoriry in denitely not Chamber of Commerce for the rst book and $1 for additional
idanrifyirig Phorogi-ar,h5_ Besides fare. This collection ofessays by nine books. Call HSSC before FAXirig
knowing whar dues ro look for‘ authors addresses a number of crucial orders. Telephone: (213) 222-0546
Virginia has a keen visual memory and urban issues from organized crime to FAX: (215) 222-0771.

has been able to link existing buildings P°llC5'C°mm'-mll'Y 1'elad°"5 to the role
with photos she has been studying. Of ml"0flIl@$ l {hf llf<? Oldie ClYY- iii

gaiiyi a former librarian wirh a Treating these subjects historically
master's degree in library science from badli l° f19_00-dd“? la‘-"h°f5 9XP‘§°df‘;i F01'
the University ofSouthern California, ml’! 5 ° 5")’ eve °PmB"‘ an ° er '
has a solid background in researching 50""? Pl'9dlCIl°l'l5 £01‘ the lllfllm Lunu-nls Garden
local historic buildings. Her research D@5PlY° the Pl'°"’°¢ad"@ "ad-‘"5 °f ll“? The Historical Society ofSouthern
for Highland Park Heritage Trust has f°Pl¢5 tackled» the °$5aY$ l" 20'}! C"'”"'Jl California was pleased to accept
been used to identify local landmarks L01 A"$'el" “'9 "°l P°l°"1lC5 hm» mdlel» two awards recognizingthe Lummis
and to establish neighborhood walking thoughtful evaluations of problems Home warer.c0n§¢rving (gardm
roiii-5_ without easy solutions. A must-read for in Man rho garden received rho

Borh say rhey gar a "big kick" our of community leaders and involved Royce Neuschatz Moi-noriai Award

the detective work involved in identifying Angelenoi (PaP91'baCk» $12-95) for preservation from the Los
the photos in the HSSC collection. .l°1i4l1 R°}‘”5 Fm” G"‘{5 Wile)’ W Angeles Conservancy.

H4’1/4'4‘ bl’ Robe" v~ H1"? '5 3_ The Landscape Architecture
fascinating study of a California native program ar UCLA Exrension
son as academic leader. This is not a recognized rho Lummis Garden

"1"? bl°8"lPhY lalih°l1£l1 ROYC55 life ls injuly for special service to its
easily traceable), but rather a study in
how California inuenced the develop- l faculty mdstudmm i
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EVENTS

joint Program Promotes Historic Preservation
Historic preservation was the focus of the
day on October 18th when an unprece-
dented eight historical organizations joined
forces to co-sponsor “A Personal
Encounter with Historic Preservation."

What better site than The Museum
Village at Heritage Square where
visitors got a behind-the-scenes look at
preservation in progress. And what
better occasion to celebrate than the
release of Dr. Nadine Hata's seminal
work The Historic Preservation Movement
in Caliamia, 1940-I976.

and Recreation, traces preservation
efforts to save our state's historic
buildings and sites and is the rst
comprehensive study of the subject.

The day included tours and a lecture by
Dr. Hata. The event was co-sponsored
by the Museums of the Arroyo — The
Museum Village at Heritage Square, the
Historical Society ofSouthern California,
the Pasadena Historical Society ~ and
the Los Angeles Conservancy, the
Society of Architectural Historians,
Pasadena Heritage, Highland Park

DR Hates l>({°l<»Wl1i¢l1 W35 P"bli$h@¢l 5»,,,.,y He,;,-by’ NM],-ne Ham‘ Em Heritage Trust and the Glendale
by the California Department ofParks Andmw Historical Society.

Book Sale and Auggn HSSC HONORS FIVE FELLOWS (Continuedfrom page 1)

- - communicator of a tremendously creative period in southern California architecture.Bl‘ Out Through his powers of perception and visual analysis, Shulman created not only
By an the Historical Socw artful images but images suffused with stories of our past, with history. Now retired,

as med» "OW Book Sale Juhli1Ii(§iI1{ll15III:J1ClElCaSiiil1ill>EiI€h:lYli::tAii-tlliiiiotiilg llflii i§§tZ§Z§gliZ§{§§lZ°“il°’;i all

and Auction was a success‘ The Sale’ of her work in anthro lo ‘and histor ail angadvocate on behalf of thp cC€ilifuSe'
held at the Lummis Heme on September Indians For 40 years pS)hig<¥k has served as consultant and expert wifiielss iii" Om“
12th’ was a Chance for usedbook innumerable court cases in which her anthropological and historical evidence tipped
lovers to rummage through a wideof . le . di hi justices scales in favor of lndian rights.
assortment m S mcu g Story’ Her most widely-read work is The Autobiography ofDelna Cuero. first published by
literature, travel. The auction on the Dawson’s Book Shop in 1968.

follllowmg dag iigtegnber Bfth’ drew MSGR. FRANCIS]. WEBER The Historian as Archivist and Bibliographer; has
;?e;§:)O;l§nSant'a iagféigrzs at away as served as the Archivist for the Archdiocese of Los Angeles for the past 30 years and as

The organized ‘by volunteer Director of the San Fernando Mission for the past ll years.

book shop Robe" Blew with prolific scholar, Weber is the authoc editor and compiler of over l50 volumes, 80
h 1 f th , HSSC ff H miniature books and numerous essays, articles and reviews. As a preeminent chronicler

e P mm e enme Sm ' ugh of California's Catholic heritage Weber has indeed contributed significantly to the
Tolford took his traditional role as

auctioneer with jetty Selmer relieving
him briey during the second half of the

cause of our state's history

auction FELLOWS GALA AT HUNTINGTON (Continuedorn page I)

The financial results were impressive Following an elegant dinner served in Friends Hall, Tom Andrews individually
Overall receipts of $8,800 exceeded last introduced the 1992 FELLOWS and presented citations that focused on their life-
year. Proceeds from the weekend support long contributions to history. Powell Greenland, HSSC President, then conferred
HSSC's publications and programs. the handsome FELLOWS Medallion on each awardee.

Among the treasurers were: all ve For the first time, this year, all current FELLOWS attending the Gala were invited
volumes in die Gtabhorn Press "Second to wear their medallions for the evening. All did, and the effect was impressive.
Series of Rare Americana," in mint con- Martin Ridge, 1992 Fellow and retired Director of Research at The Huntington
dition; Bancroft's Hiitory ofCalir/nia; a offered closing comments on behalf of all the FELLOWS. Dr Ridge applauded the
rst edition of Pueblo Indian Folk-Storier Historical Society for taking a broad view ofhistory and the profession of
signed by Lummis; l2 issues of 1931 "historian" by including in the awards individuals from a variety ofdisciplines.
Touring Topic! with covers by Carl Borg; After dinner, FELLOWS and guests viewed a special exhibit in the Library
and a panorama showing dae construc- commemorating the Columbus Quincentennial. "Spain in the Americas,
tion ofWestwood Village and UCLA. 1492-1600: What is the Legacy?" is a rich collection ofbooks, manuscripts,

correspondence and maps.
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 INDOW INTIM 
A Writer of the West, Long Forgotten
hyjohn Osborne

A couple of years ago while

reviewing some old W/e.rlu/ayr

magazines, I found some

interesting short articles on

California history. These

vignettes were bits of an

historical event by IdwalJones.

The stories so intrigued me that

I searched my library for more

about these events. The author;

ldwalJones, had a way with Idw41Jaw

words, and I wanted to learn

more about him. In 1925,Jones wrote one

IdwalJones was a Welshman hundred short articles for The

by birth but, for the last fty San Franzirro Examiner in a

years of his life a dedicated column headed “Remembering Jones’ books are out of print, but

Californian by choice. He was San Francisco." In 1933, he

primarily a newspaperman and wrote much about the California stores from time to time His news-

magazine writer but also wrote wine industry, both before and

twelve books. His topics ranged after the repeal of the 18th

from the \Velsh countryside to Amendment.

During the 19405 and 1950s,

Jones gave many of his manu-

scripts and letters to the UCLA

Library of which he was a friend

and supporter for many years.

Considered by many to be his

best book, The Vineyard,

published in 1942, covers three

generations of vintners in the

Napa Valley. Vine! in the Sun, a

brief biography of California

vineyards, is also a fascinating

account of one of California's

most glamorous industries.

Unfortunately, all of Idwal

some do turn up in used book

paper and magazine articles may

be more easily accessible and, in

this writer's opinion, would

California's Gold Rush, from During the mid-19305, Idwal make a fascinating anthology.

early western history to traveling Jones moved to southern

gypsy caravans. California to work with Para-

Mr Jones was a member of mount Studios as a technical

the Los Angeles Wine and Food advisor and publicist for films.

Society for many years, and with Many of his columns about

this interest, wrote books and Hollywood were bylined in The

Idwa1Jones may have been

temporarily forgotten. But his

writing has a contemporary avor

that remains fresh and entertaining

for the reader of the nineties.

newspaper and magazine articles New York Timer. A friend of Phil john Oshome it 4 vice preridenr if
about wine, vineyards and Townsend Hanna and Patrice

people in the wine industry. He Manahan, editors of Westu/ay.r

wrote about all aspects of food, magazine, Jones published

including articles in Gourmet almost two hundred articles in

magllhv Cvvering food om the l%rtu/4)/I between 1935 and
garden to the table 1964

ll

the HSSC Board ofDireaors and a

mernher of W/esternerr. A resident if
Madera, he readr widely ahou! Cali-

rnia hirlory and memrhe: topic: of

mn/inning intern! to M1, /ii/hdng

the /1]? and u/orh ofIdwaljoner.



In Memoriam SAVE

(1911-1992) was President ofthe_].B. NW 15 B001< Talk Z Pm-
and Emily Van Nuys Charities, a /1'1 EM’Md 11 Bfgiig Thomas E Andrews
generous supporter of the Historical T501? P011/"fill 17?”!
Society. By profession, Mr Johnson was _I059Ph 5- O'F1h@fIY
an attorney and partner in the law firm No“ 29 Book Talk 2 P_m_

oflohnson, W/0hlwend,_]ohnston and The Gm” Thim

tions as well as community service and Dec 6 gniisal O H
charitable organizations. 0 I ay Pen ouse

Dec. 15 Holiday Luncheon at
DR. NORTON B. STERN (1920-1992) 15111115111

enjoyed a distinguished career as a D@c_ 17 Holiday Luncheon at
prolic writer, editor, publisher and E1 Alisa]

DAT Historical Society of Southern
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non-prot corporation {501(c)(3)]
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Denise j. Martin
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Carole Dougherty
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educator whose lifetime work centered
on western and Californiajewish
history Dr. Stern was founder and , 5 ' fs h C |‘f '

editor of the Wm Walewiib Holiday Luncheons ai')eC1232; i)tilih?II.1uniin:i(;rl1:I1t?me
History.

Place your reservations early for
JACK L. MOORE (1926-1992) served Holiday Luncheons
on the Board of Directors of the 1" chflieis Dining R°°m, 5111115111 }-155C Ofco Hours
Historical Society and managed the Diembef 15 and 17
HSSC Photo Archive as a volunteer. A 11330 3-m-
Los Angeles County Marshal for 25 Enjoy a gourmet lunch beside the

Ye“5*“ck,s l°v_°5 were Ph9t°g[aPhY holiday tree. Seating is limited, so it is OPE" I0 the Public
and h'st°'y' whmh he admmbly mm" not too soon to call. Reservations are 12-4 Friday - Sunday
bined in his work with the photo 2
archive. jack cataloged hundreds of $ 5 Per Person’
prints and implemented the transfer of
hundreds of nitrate negatives to safety HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIAfilri.
. FOUNDED 1883

INCORPORATED 1891

The offices of the Historical

200 East Avenue 45, Los Angeles,
CA 90031.

9-5 Monday - Friday

Lummis Home

Group Tours
Friday morning by
appointment

(213) 222-0546
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